
Körnerpick Profi Bronchial
Protect
Aliments concentrés

Complementary feed for poultry

Körnerpick Profi Bronchial Protect supplies established nutrients to enhance the
vitality of weak poultry. It can be used as a complement to veterinarian therapies or
as prevention in cases of high infective pressure within the flock.
Especially situations with high stress potential e.g. if new animals has to be
integrated in the flock or if an infection starts to spread, losses of vitality and
performance are a common problem for individual animals. To protect sensitive
chickens in advance or to improve the regeneration of weakened animals, the
targeted feed supplementation with specific herbs and essential oils is a well
approved strategy. 

 Körnerpick Profi Bronchial Protect combines 4 of these valuable herbal compounds:

Licorice: Well documented is a positive effect to the respiratory tract, in
particular the mucolytic and expectorant properties of licorice juice.
According to its antiinflammatory and spasmolytic capabilities, licorice is also
commonly used in cases of disorders within the gastrointestinal tract.
Thyme: The thyme´s essential oils are well-known in relation to their
effectiveness fort he respiratory tract. They support the liquidation of tight
mucus and relieve to cough up. Furthermore thymol and carvacrol inhibit the
growth of bacteria, mould and virus, an important property if there is a high
threat of infection within the flock.
Star anise: Although Star anise and Anise have got a different botanical
origin, both plants include similar essential oils which particularly show
effects for mucolytic and carminative applications. So Star anise is a well
recommended remedy due to its pleasant impact to bronchia and digestive
tract.
Peppermint: Wellknown as a tasty tea blend, peppermint is also common to
be used as an appetizer for sensitive and weak animals. Furthermore
peppermint oil has got strong antimicrobial properties and can help to inhibit
the proliferation of undesirable bacteria, yeast and mould in the
gastrointestinal tract. Thus it is used basically for different inflammatory
diseases of the gastroinestinal mucosa.

Stressed chickens often show decreased feed intake. For this reason we developed
Körnerpick Profi Bronchial Protect as a liquid concentrate which can easily be added
to drinking water.

Recommandation en matière d'alimentation : 

Feeding recommendation:

We recommend to add 5 ml Körnerpick Profi Bronchial Protect per 1 L of drinking
water or 1 kg of feed.
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preventive use: 1x per month 3-4 days in a row
in cases of stress or contamination: as intensive use dose 7-10 days in a row

In addition, sufficient fresh drinking water should always be available.

Extra tip: For weakened or anorectic chickens we recommend the combinated
feeding with Körnerpick EMH Chicken-Mash. Just soak EMH Chicken-Mash for 10
Minutes in warm drinking water and mix in Profi Bronchial Protect. Our EMH Chicken-
Mash is very palatable and supports in combination with Profi Bronchial Protect an
increased feed intake and promotes the vitality of the animals.

Composition - Additifs: Propylene glycol, Mélasse de canne à sucre, Water,
Glucose, Sodium bicarbonate, 1,0 % Liquorice root juice

Composants analytiques et teneurs: 2,7 % Protéines brutes, 1,5 % Matières
grasses brutes, 0,2 % Fibre brute, 2,7 % Cendres brutes, 0,35 % Sodium, 0,02 %
Phosphore, 0,0 % Méthionine, 0,0 % Lysine, 66,6 % Humidité

Additifs nutritionnels par kg: 6.800 mg Sodium ascorbate (1b301) TA, 4.000 mg
Thyme oil (CoE 456) SA, 4.000 mg Anise star oil (CoE 238) SA, 4.000 mg Peppermint oil
(CoE 282) SA

  NA = Additifs nutritionnels et physiologiques
  ZA = Additifs zootechniques
  TA = Additifs - auxiliaires technologiques
  SA = Additifs sensoriels
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